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U.S. SMALL BUSINESS AOMlNlSTRATlON 

WASHINGTON, OC 20416 

Docket Clerk 
US. Department of Agriculture 
Food Safety and Inspection Service 
Room 102. 
300 12" Street, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20250-3700 

00-026N 
00-026N-35 
Small Business Administration 

Re: FSIS's Notice and Request for Comment on its intention to harmonize its 
procedures with those of the FDA with respect to the target tissuelrnarker residue 
policy in testing animal tissues for residues of new animal drugs (Date issued: 
August 6.2001). 

Dear SirfMadam: 

The Office of the Chicf Counsel for Advocacy of the U.S. Small Business Adminisl~ation was 
created in 1976 to represent the view awl interests of mill1 businesses in Federal policy making 
activities.' The Chief Counsel participates in rulemakings and other agency actions when helshc 
deems it necessary to cnsure proper representation of small business interests. In addition to 
thesz responsibilities, the Chief Counsel monitors agencies' compliance with the Ragulntory 
Flexibility Act (RFX), and worh with Federal agzncies to ensure that their rulemakings 
dernonstratc an analysis of thc impacts that their decisions will have on small businesses.' 

On August 6,2001, the Food Safety and Inspection Senice (FSIS) issued a notice and request 
for comment on its intantion to harmonize its procedures with those of the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) with respect to the target tissudmarker residue policy in tesling animal 
tissues for residues of new animal drugs? Thin commenr letter is meant to inform FSIS of 
Advocacy's position on rhe agency's intended action. 

' Pub. L. No. 94-305 (1976)(codified as amndcd ar 15 U.S.C. $5 6%-g. 637). 
'Pub. L. No. 96-354.94 SUL 1164 (1981) (to bc codifiad m amended ar 5 U.S.C. $9 601-611). 

66 Fed. Reg. 40964 (Augur 6.2001). 
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1. FSIS characterizes the new protocols contained in the notice as beins a "change in 
procedure." Advocacy disagrees. FSIS's action is not a change in procedure, but razher, it is 
a legislative ruIemahg that affects the subs~mtive <&ts of hose entities that must comply 
withthe new protocols: As such, PSIS'S action is subject to the Administrative procedure - , 
Act (MA)" and it must bc published in the Federal Register and submitted for public notice 
and comment. 

2. Because the action is subject to the M A ,  FSIS must comply with the statutory provisions of 
the RFA. Pursuant to rhe RFA, FSIS must certify and provide a factual basis that thc 
procedure will not have a significant impact on a subsrantial number of small entities, or it 
must prepare an Initial Rcsitatory Flexibility Analysis (IRFA). 

5. Based on Advocacy's calculations, thc nodee also has the potential to be economically 
significant under Executive Order (E.O.) 12866; thereby requitins PSIS to prcpare a 
~ & . W o r y  Impact Analysis (RIA)-and &or it to size ofb&es? 

4. Bascd on rhe above reasoning, Advocacy believes that the FSIS should knmediately suspend 
its August 6.2001, notice and republish it as aproposed rule for notice and comment. 

In the notice. FSIS concluded that its prior approach reyrding the disposirion of carcasses 
containing residues was not consistem with the FDA's approach. As such, FSIS intends to 
modify its approach to tes- and disposition of carcasses for violative chemical residues so as ' 

to be more consistent wih FDA's t w ~ e t  tissuelmarker residue policy. In the notice and rcquest 
for comment FSrS characterizes the modification as a " p m c a d k  change."6 Under the new 
pmccdure, for those new animal drugs For which the FDA has established a marker residue 
rolerance in a specified target tissue without establishing a tolerance for a residue in muscle 
residues, FSIS will only tesr the target tissue that is id&tified in FDA regulations. If the residues 
found in the target tissue exceed FDA tolerances, FSlS will condemn the entire carcass. Prior to 
rhe intended '$&edural change," FSIS condemned only the organ with a violative residue level. 
FS'IS then conducted a laboratory anaIysis ofthe muscle tissue to determine whether the muscle 
portion of the c m z s  could be salvaged Irno drug residuc was detected in rhe muscle, FSIS 
released the muscle portion of the carcass for human consumption. 

' 5 U.S.C. 553. ' E.O. 12566 1@)(11). 
u. ar40964. 
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In 1967, the FDA changed its method for establishing tolerance levels for new animal drugs and 
instituted a marker residue policy. Afim tl~irty-five years FSIS now wishes to conform its 
procedures to those of lha FDA. According to indusuy experts, FSIS' new procedure will have a 
significant dekimentnl cconomic effect on ihe meat, pouhry, milk- and other associatcd industries 
forcing persons atTected by the rule to dcstmy needlessly entire animal carcasses, portions of 
which had previously been deemed acceptable by the FSIS. FSIS admitted in the notice that the 
proposed chmges will "affect the industry." Many of the affected businesses rue expected to bc 
small entities, axpiairing Advocacy's intcrast in the FSIS notice. 

Based on iu authoriq under thc RFA, this comment letter is meant to inform FSIS of 
Advocacy's position on the agency's intended action. In short, Advocacy requesrs that FSIS 
reconsider the need for promulgation of this rulc lor ihe followmg reasons: (1) Although couched 
xs a '"change in procedure," FSIS' rule will affect the substantive rights and obligations of a large 
number of the regulated entilies and is thererore subject to the noticr md conunent requirements 
of the APA; (2) The rule will plum an ulucceptable economic bunien on the affected industries, 
including, but not limilcd to, increased carcass rtjcction and increased Hazard Analysis Critical 
Coutrol Point (HACCP) costs; ( S )  FSIS has failed to provids adequnte scientific evidence and 
cost analysis in support of irs clain~ that the rule will improvc public healtk Pursuant to the 
aforementioned masons and the anticipated economic burden on affected industries, Advocacy 
questions whether FSIS's intended action is wnrmnted if thc goal is simply to make i t s  t c s t e  
procedures more consistent with FDA's target tissudmarker rcsidue policy. As there are 
already numerous regulations govcming the tesring ormeat products. FSIS should be especially 
sensi~ivc to LLB cumulative effects of' additional rcy la~ons  such as the one propose here. 

The FSTS must cnmplv with the APA in its effnrt to harmanize its orocedures with the 
ELL% 

FSIS's intention to charge its procedures for testins for violative chemical residues is a change 
in agency poljcy. A number of court decisions make it perfectly clear that agcncies may not 
bypass notice and comment mzrely by labeling a significant policy chanse as apolicy 
c~a~ification~ The corn must look to such factors as the real eEect of the rulc, rhe source 
authority for irs promulgation, and the force and effect which attach to the rule itself! 

In &own B w .  v. U.&, the Notlce of Elimination issued by thc Interstate Commerce 
Commission (ICC) \vas deemed not to fall wirhin any of rhc notice and comment exzmphons of 
the APA? The ICC issued a Nodca of Elimination stating that it was no longer necessary to 
notify competing carriers when another momr camer filed w applicarion of an Emergency 

Nsl.1 Ma- Ass's'n v. 268 FSupp. 90.95-97 (D.D.C. 1967). aff'd, 393 U.S 18 
(19681. 
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Temporary Authority (ETA). The ICC determined Ulat notice and comment was not required 
because, amoa ofller things, the change only constituted a general statement of agency policy 
and the change would have little substantive or adverse erfect on interested pirties. 

The court in Bm!m statcd that thc Notice of Elimination was not a simple clarification of ape- 
cxistinz policy, "Rather, it effects a c h g e  in rha method used by the Commission in granting 
substantive rights. As such, it is anew rule. . ." lo The court also cxplained that 
the change was no1 r general stnrement of Commission policy becausc such statements only 
"[announce] motivating factors thc agency will consider, or tentative pds toward which it will 
aim, in determining the resolution of a substantive queslion of regulaaon . . . An mouncemcnt 
sraiing a c h g e  in the method by which an agency will grant subzhrrtive rights is not a 'general 
slaLement of policy." ' I  The Fifth Ciut made rhc additional point that, "[vvlhether somethins IS 
substantive or procedural hinges on the policies under1 g the act to which rhey relate. . . [and 
whcthcr the ~ules] dcpart from existing pnctice , . . 0, 1 r" 

The rationale discussed in m, was more rcccdy adopted by the United Stares Court of 
Appeals for thz District of Columbia Circuit in Qmrnunit . . v Nu-te v. Frank Youn~  
rha Corn- . . . . 

v l3 A consortium of organizations bmught suit 
againrt the FDA dlegiq,  inter alia, that when thc FDA sought to reglate certain unavoidable 
contaminants in food (pwicularly aflatoxins in corn) rhrougli the use of action lcvels, it violated 
thc APA because the regularion constituted a le&Iativc rulemaking issued without the requisite 
notice and commenl pracedures.'" In an effon to determine whethcr the FDA's actions 
amounted to a legislative action as opposed to an interpretive rule or policy statement, the court 
looked to two criteria established in .American Rus Ass 15 'n v, United Stst%. The two criteria 
were: (1) If the pronouncement acts prospectively, it is a binding norm ("a statement of policy 
may not have a present effect, e.g. impose any rights and obligations); and (2) Whether the 
purported olicy statement ~enuinely Lcms rhe agency and its decisionmakers hee to exercise 

Ps discre~on. Based on the application of the criteria, the court in- held that 
thc FDA's action levels amounted to lqislativz rulcs and wem subject to the M A .  The court 
reasoncd rhar "by defining the acceptable level and prohibihng substances," the FDA was clearly 
reflecting a binding norm. The coun also found that the FDA "by virtue of its own conduct has 

In Id, st 700. 
" ~ ~ ~ 7 0 1 .  
" L i n t  701-702. 
" 818 F.2d 949 (D.C. Cir. 1987). 
"The FDA estnblishcd acrion Lvols informing food producer. of allowable lev& ok.unav~idnble coneminants 
such as datoxins. Pmduccrs d~nr sold producu (bat wna cosumlnaftd above rho acrrou level w m  subjectro 
enIorcmnrproCeedings by the FDA. 
I5 

!6 
627 F.?d 525 (D.C. Cir. 1980). 
Id, at 529. 
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chosen to limit its discretion and pmnlulgate action levcls which it gives a presmt, binding 
~ffcct." " 

The fundamental purpose of notice and comment and intarnal rult.making is to allow an agency 
to gather valuable idormation fkom the public and orher interested parties resarding the potential 
impact of the ag,ency7s wgulatory decisions and actions.'' Without public input, an aggcy runs 
the risk of causing unmticipated cconornic hanu to aff~cted entities-particularly small entities. 
Wilhoul i n f o 4  rulemaking, the agency removes itself from the requirements of the Readdtory 
FlcxibiIity Act and other l a w  designed to cncomge agencies to considathe impact oftheir 
reglatiom on m ~ d l  entities. Advocacy is particularly concerned that the actions taken by FSIS 
will result in an outcome that is rcpupanr ro the le@dativc intenr behind the APA and the RFA. 
PSIS'S "procedural chaqp" has the present effect of departing tiom existing practice, imposing 
additional rights and obligauom on affected industries and it serves to limit FSIS's impectors' 
discretion. Ifthe target tissue tcsred exceeds FDA tolerances, FSIS XLI condemn the entire 
carcass.lg The impact of the notice will be to require affected industries to comply with new 
residue te- procedures based on new targer rissuc values established by PSIS'S sister agency, 
Ihe FDA. All ofthose points cut directly azinst the gr& of the court holdings cited in the legal 
precedent identified above. 

nlis action is clearly legislmive in nature and tl~ereforc falls under the provisions of the APA. 
Since the APA applies, FSIS must comply with thc provisions ofthe RFA. Advocacy mmtains 
thar theFSIS needs to issue aproposed rulemaking and address sevcral important questions 
including, bur not limited 10, rhe following: What percentage of the industry will be impacted by 
the policy c h a n ~ ?  Wliat percentage of hose impacted are small businesses? What alternatives 
exist that arc less burdc~~some? Whar, are the costs and benefits orthe proposed change? Ls this 
policy change necessary? Does the scientific evidence warrant such an administrative action? 
How successful/usefd is the current process for testing marker residue, and should it be 
expanded? 

These and other siMficant questions m y  never be answered without the benefit of notice and 
comment rulemaking. 

U e d  on indu~trv comments. nnv chon will ola- 
~dditional economtc burdens on affe- 

A. PSIS fnilcd m comply with rhe RFA and tlrus the small business impacts are 
disproportionate and unnecessary. 

I7 mmuninr, 818 F.2d ar 950. 
'* S. Doc. No. 248,79' Cong.. 2d $2~~.244 (1946). quodng H.R. Rep. No. 1149, 7Gh Coog. , 1" Sess. 2 (1939) 
" 66 Fcd. Rog40964.40965 (Augsr 6.2001). 
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In light of the forgoing legal analysis, Advocacy believes that FSIS's notice is subject to the 
APA. Therefore, this proposal is subjcct to the RFA. Under the RFA, Advocacy is charged with 
monitoring agency c~&~l&nce with its provisions. 

Whcncver the R.FA a p p l i ~ ,  a Federal azency must cithor prepare an initial regulatory flexibility 
analysis (IRFA) or certify (wilh a kctu'd basis) that tho proposed rule will nor have a "significant 
cconomic impact on a subsantial number of small eutitics:' Since Advocacy has demonshated 
that FSIS's notice is subject to thc APA, tho agency clearly violated the RFA when it failed to 
prepare an LRFA, or certify that the rulemaking would not have a significant impact on a 
substantial number of small entities. 

Congress established the RFA because Fedcrnl agencies tend to pro~nulgatc "one-size-fits-all" 
regulations without considerins the adverse consequences for competi tion, innovation, and 
productivity. By mquking that each agency revicw its regulations to ensure that small 
businesses are not disproportionately or unncccssarily burdened, Congrcss intendod to increase 
a3ency awareness and undmtandin~ of the impact of replations on small business, to rcquire 
that agencies communicate and explain their lindings ro rhe public, and to provide regulatory 
relief to mall entitics where appropriate. Advocacy believes &it Ihe FSIS notice is a tzxtbook 
example of rhe situation Congrcss intended to address when creatinz the RFA. 

An RFA analysis may have revealed that FSWs notice is unnecessary. Without this re-Pulation, 
the old procedures would rcmnin in effect and poi~ions of the animal that were not safe would 
not be reIeased Tor public consumption With this regulation, portions of thc animal that were 
not safe would still not be released. The level of protection afforded for public hedth remains 
the same. What chan&s under thz new procedure is thar meat that is perfectly $&would be 
discarded at significant cost to industry. FSIS failcd KO pmve that by harmonizing its procedures 
with those of the FDA, public health would be substantially improved. 

Further, an RFA analysis may have shown that the small business impact is disproportionate. 
While the large buiness for which wc have infopnation would incur a cost of only $100 per 
employee, a acal small business is one that kills 50,000 head a year or 200 per day 

. 

(50,0001250 slaughtm days a year (excludes weekends)), would incur a cost of $860 . "~~"~  

"SEA slzs standard rc&tions sure rhot a small m a t  pocking cntiry would have less rhan 500 unployces. (13 
CFB 121.201) Please m u  that Advocacy is not rcdtfrains mdl business for nrlcmJking purposes in rhis case, bur 
is ollly doing so for the s&e of analysis and illutrntion. 
" Advocacy belicvcs that it is conservative to ass- for IRFA purposes rhar a bcdopmtion whichlalls; 50,000 
head per year is equiv3lcnr ru a small business. If h e  numhtr of cmployces pcr slnughrer ramam constant ovcr size 
ofbusiness, a beef opemuon &sr kills 225.000 hcad (4jO,OOOx500/1,000) would hll undcr SBA's detinition of 
*mall business for rhis indluuy (500 employees or frwcr). Howcvq Advocrrcy recognizes rh?r &en: nrc monomies 
of scalc in rhis htdusuy unrl lhlu usas a much smaller n~mbcr (30.000) for illwrrnrive purposes. 
22 T ~ B  Iwse business reqUIPes 1.000 employecn m kill 450.000 head of canle pcr year or an average of -001 
~ ~ P ~ o Y W  p w  slaqhmr (1,000/450.000). Dun IO residuc testing this bllsinass loses 65-70 whole cmasses  par year 
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Therefore, Advocacy recommends that FSIS prapare an IRFA that discloses in foma~on on the 
small business impact and also considers alternatives. PSIS may certiQ the proposal, in Lieu of 
preparing an IRFA, if the proposcd d c  is not expected to have a significant economic impact on 
a substantial number of small entities, but the FSIS must provide a factual basis for the decision 
to cedify. Z4 

Advocacy is providing this idomlation for illustartiva purposes. Advocacy acknowledgm that 
FSIS is in a better position to obtain more refined infoxmation because it lw the resources and 
expertise in this matter. Ultimately though, the b d e n  is on PSIS ro show rhat the rule is 
necessary and does not Igll disproportionately on mall business. Advocacy has great confidence 
rhat FSIS will do so. 

B. FSlS failed to comply vith E.O. 12866 by failing to tailor the requirements of the notice 
to the s i x  of busincss. 

Advocacy also believes thar FSIS did not comply with Execulive Order (E.O.) 12866. While 
Advocacy does not have the authority to monitor compliance with. E.O. 12866, Advocacy is 
concaned that FSIS did not comply with it because, as wilh ihe RFA, FSIS failed to tailor the 
regulation 10 small bu~incssas?~ 

and eslimates ha t  if the new policy LS implemenud ir will lose anothu 200 carcnsses mually for on dsrLnatcd loss 
d behvcen $500 nnd $600 prr cmws. Thar is a five fold increase! Hcnce. the tom1 annual COST Ofr& hi\c@a!mn 
for his business would be IE100,OOO (200 x %500) or Sl0O per employee (100,00011.000). This largo b u s h s  
irlrendy spends $750,000 a year for rhc addidonal ksting; thus, this business would nor incur an additional cost for 
tesdng under this rule. 

To cstimare rhc small buimss impilcq Advocacy developed nn c s k t e  of the numb21 o f f  ployeer and the 
compliance costn. based on bfbnmtion on a bp businzrs (sae fovbok 3). To mnintain its 450,000-head 
opmation, dm busincjn r e q h  1,000 employees or .002 tmplayccs pw slaughrer (1,000/450.000). Themfore, oue 
that U s  50,000 lead w 3 U y  wouldhuve 100 employees (.UUZ x 50,000). 

To ssdma~c Uu: cnsq Advocacy u c d  informntion from the company descnicd above. Tlurt company is expccted 
m lose nn addidom1100 carcasses or .W% of iw ~oulproducti~nunder dds d e .  We assume this wd1 not change 
for mu111 business becarurc it is clear *om the Agmcy's notice tbat the FSIS inrends for cvery slaughtering faciliry to 
use tho same test proccdurw bat the business described abova is akaady us&. Indeed, on a percenQc bacis, a 
small busincss nmy losc mom cnrczssc~ rhmr a large business because smnller fadlides in rbis indusky tend to buy 
lesser qualily cattl. than rhL. large facilities. l'hmfore, this small business. which kill8 50,000 head pm ycar, would 
be cxpcckd IO lose ao additional 22 head annually (.OM% of50,OOO) under rhk d e .  At $500 a head, the 
incremcnul cost would be $11,000 (22 x 5500). 

In addihoq &is small business would incur a cosr for incrcused tastmg. The 1,000-cmployee business described 
above spends 5750.000 annually for ihe.incrcased testins or 5750 per employee. ~ h s w n i r i ~  &st cosr pcr employee 
k constnnt across sue of business. ur oneranon with 50.000 6cnd hllcd oer vear would incur n caw of S75.000 - - -  F - .. . ~ . . 
annually (750x100). ~o&ver ,  there nre scale economies in rhis; indusuy md Advocacy may be undmsbinadng rhe 
hpacr. Thus. this sqll business (100 smployces) would incura mrnl cosr of $84000 .munlly or $860 per 
cmployea 
" Sce 3 U.S.C. 5 605(b). 
" E.0. 12866, $ I(b)(ll). 
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To comply with E.O. 12866, agencies must prepare a Replatory Impact Anaysiis (RIA) for each 
regulation that the Ofice of Informarion and Re-datory Affairs, or the agency designates as 
"economically sigiticant!' Section 3(f)(1) of the Order defines an "economically significat" 
rule as one likely to "have an annual effect on the economy of $100 million or more, or adversely 
affects in a material way the economy. a sector of the economy, productivity, competition, jobs, 
the environmen< public health or saftry, or State, local, or tribal governments or communities." 
This definition is functionally equivalmt ro the definition of a "major" mle as that Lerm is used in 
i h ~  Conpssional Revicw Act 

Advocacy believes that it is likely that this rule would cost at least 5100 million or more per 
year. ITone applies the large company's data on the increased rate of loss of carcasses (see 
above) to anational scale, certain conclusions can be objectively reached. Nationally about 
35,631,000 cattIe were slaughtered in the U.S. in 2000. Applyins the aforementioned company's 
condemned carcass figure to the national dirra results in Gincrease in covdemned carcasses 
natianally from 4,988 to 19,240 carcasses aunuaIly or a difference of approximately 14,000 carcasses per year. The total incnmentd loss in &ual sales nationally-would range between $7 
million and $8 million annually (14,000 x $500 to $600). 

In addition, industry will incur additional costs ro accommodate tho increased testing to comply 
with the new FSIS procedures. The aforemm~ioned company estimates that it spent 5750,000 in 
capital improvemmu to accommodate enhanced testing by FSIS.~' Advocacy recognizes that 
small entities would probably not incur compliance costs as high as thc company discussed, but 
any significant increase in capital costs to a small enrity can prove fatal. For example, with 672 
slaughter plants, each killing fewer than 50,000 head annunlly and incunkq annual cosrs of 
$75,000 per plant, the total annual compliance costs would bz approximately $50 million." 
Further, the potential for an unfair competitive advantage for iage industry exists. Lmge plants 
are likely to be in a better posiuon ro fiord the additioaal HAACP measures necessary to 
comply with tho FSIS notice. Small entities are not as flexible and are therefore at a distinct 
disadvantage. 

The $7-8 million loss to industry annually h m  the increase in loncarcasses combined wirh the . 
$50 million increase for compliance costs will result in a total annual cost of approximately $60 
million per year. 

One should appreciate that the above analysis does not contain information on the poultry, hog or 
veal packing industry. Advocacy wa5 unable to obtain figures regardm the anticipated 

'"ascd on informadon providadby an indusny source Advocacy was told rha~ rha mtc of residue tasting nr rhc 
company is currenrly h$m than ;rr o~liec canle packing facilides. 
"There are c-tly 738 ca~tls slaughtering plmta in the US. All bur 66 (672 planrs) kill fcwer dxm 50,000 hcsd 
w l l y  which equstcr. to 200 hrnd per day. Bmcd on informadon form an industy canrac\ plllnrs killin:: 200 head 
per day arc IikcIy m be mull entines (less r11m 500 employass) hwed on SEA sizc ntnndnrds 
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regulatoly impact on these industries, but rhe concerns raised as to the beef industry likely apply 
in b e  veal and hog indusuy as well. As Arlvocucy only considcrcd rhe potential impact of the 
rulemaking on the beef indusrry, it is reasonable to assume that rule's total cost on the meat 
packing industry as a whole will exceed $100 million a year. 

Apin, Advocacy believes that FSIS is in a better position to obtain the necessary information to 
determine the true economic impact of this notice. One way that FSIS cm obtain the 
idormation i s  to open the notice up for informal nrlomaking and allow the public to comment on 
it Because the information was not contained in ibe FSIS notice. Advocacy was left to derive 
the information fiom alternative means. Advocacy is aware that its cconomic projections do not 
cxcued the $1 00 million a ycar ~hreshold required by B.O. 12866. Nonethzlcss, it is reasonable 
to assume that E.0.12866 would apply because the notice will also impact the poultry, hog, and 
veal industries. When rhese indust& are combined, FSlS's actions will likely result in an 
economic impact of zeater than .WOO million annually. 

Finally, industry has suggested to the FSIS that it consider harmonizing its policies with the 
policies established by the Codcx Alimenrarius Commission (CODEX). CODFS is the 
international bod  standard-setting organization. Based on indusw comments, the meat industry 
in the U.S. imports and uses products that are deemed satisfactory by CODEX standads. This 
realityrequires that hare be reciprocal standards in place here in U.S. and abroad. FSIS's notice 
would qualify as significant under E.O. 12866 also because is it may serve to rcstrict 
international irade (see section 3(1)(3)). 

Because there may be a violation of E.O. 12866, Advocacy will fonvard a copy of rhis letter to 
the Director of the Office of Idormarion and Regulatory Affairs at the Office of Management 
and Budget For their consideration 

C. FSIS's suggestion that establishments should consider incorporatin3 conhls  into their 
HACCP plans to avoid exceeding residue tolerances will only serve to further disadvantage 
small entities. 

FSIS also suggests in the notice that establishments should consider incorporating controls into 
their HACCP plans to avoid exceeding residue tolerances. Based on studies obtained by 
Advocacy, it is appamt that small businesses subject to HACCP regulations suffer 
disproportionately high economic impacts when compared to large entities?' FSISJs new 

'' The Office of Advocacy commissioned a study on the impact ofHACCP and other regulations 
on  mall businesses- rile study, -,IS Pnnciwork. a11d TRY R e n r l ~ w  on Snrnll 
Rsr ;nrs  (Prbruarv 1999, concluded that small businesses subject to HACCP reNations suffered a 
disproportionarely high economic impact when compared ro rhcir large countwparts. In the 
category of poultry slau&tercrs, for instance, the reghtions cost 2.95% of rheir annual revenue. 
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rcg~latory action amounts to a heaping on of rcgula~ions that will be particularly felt by small 
businesses. FSIS has an obligation to minimize such impacts based on the RFA and other 
statutes. 

FSIS published a document dated December 2000, entitlea Besulfs of a FSTS Sutvev of t k  
N&onal Residue Promam:forrn Auniicatinn in Cull COW Plants. The survey was conducted 
in 30 of h e  top 40 cstabIishrnents. The rapon concluded that the testing of cull cows for 
residues with respecr 10 uniformity of application of current regulations, policies and procedures, 
was complex. FSIS also notcd that it was not able to predict rhz applicability of the survey to 
smaller establishments. The s m o y  contained input as to general plant conditiorrs and 
procedures, staffig requirements, training nccds and suggestions concern* incorporation of 
the residue program into HAACP? Advocacy suggests that FSIS complete its investigation into 
the areas ident-ed by the w e y  rntha than taking the draconian steps contained in the notice. 
Ideally, this will be facilitated by FSIS formalizi thc rulemllking process pursuant to the APA. - 
D. FSIS's action should do more to ensure that the economic burden of reducing the risk to 

the public &om chemical residues in meat and poultry is spread equitably. 

Advocacy is concerned rhat the regulatory action will place a disproporiionata burden on the 
meat pac!&g industry and does nothing to induce thc producers of tho animals ro reduce or cease 
the use of drugs that create the rcsidue concern. For example, the Packer's and Stockyard Act of 
1 9 ~ 1 ~ ~  requires packers 10 pay the producer of the cattle within nvcnty-four hours of the receipt 
of the cattle. Therefbre, packers are faced with the prospect of paying for cattle beforc they can 
ascertain whether h e  cattle will lest positive for violative chemical rcsidue. This results in a 
situation whm the producers are left holding cattle that are of no value under  he new 
replation. Under current FSIS tesring proczdures, the packers could minjmizs their losses $a 
determination is made that thc muscle tissue could be sdvaged Advocacy aslcs the FSXS to 
submit this rulemaking to the notice and comment period provided for by the APA so that a more 
equirable solution can be reached. Reasonable alternatives to the notice exist and have been 
embraced by i n d w ,  such as ihe use of a broad-specirurn test and the publication of the names 
of sellas who are responsible for repeated sale of product wirh violative levels of chemical 

Of course, rhat amount would increase dramatically if presented as a percentage of profits 
instead of revenue. Also, poultry slaughtcrers pay 13.3 1 times the amount to comply with the 
regdationr; in relation to their large counterparts. The significant impacts and disproportionately 
high costs for srnaIl firms remained even thou* some regulatory flexibility measures were 
incIuded in thc regulations. The report also details idormalion for cattlzlhog slaugbterers and 
raw ground processing plants. Please note thz attached chart that was taken and reproduced from 
the report. Copies of the repod are available on our web site: www.sba.gov/advo. " Sapumber 4,2001. commenr lenw fiom che National M a t  A~gociadon. 
lo 7U.S C 5 181 (1999). 
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residues. Advocacy notes that in a companion Federal Register notice FSIS agreed to post on its 
website the names and addresses of the sellers of livestock and poultry, who thc FDA has 
detennincd arc responsible for the rcpcatcd sale of livestock and poultry that contain violative 
levels of chemical residues?' Advocacy commends PSIS for this action and suggests that this is 
the type of solution that will serve to spread the burden of r educk  the r i s k  to thspublic horn 
chemical residues in meat and poultry more cquirably. 

Advocacv ~u_estions w e  h the- c' - exis t6 to iusfirvESTSYs desire to 
harmonhe ih nroeedures with the FDA in tg&nv animal tissues for chemical residues. 

Industry suggests that FSIS deternine whether thc analytical relationship for meauring 
depleuon of animal drug residues in target tissue utilized by the FDA in approving new animal 
drugs corresponds to the actual level of thc residual drug residue found in the carcasses of 
animals at sla~&ttx?~ This suggestion seems reasonable 10 Advocacy, espccialIy because it is 
likely to affict smaller farms as they have traditionally derived income from the sale of market 
slaughter animals. 

Industry opines b t  the FDA, in ilppmving new animal drug& does tesfiqZ under highly 
controlled conditions. Those studies are designed to determine Phe depletion profile of a 
particular marker residue in thc target tissues by employing a methodology selected by the drug 
manufacturer. Under such controlled conditions, the FDA can be expected to know the 
relationship between the concentrntion of the marker residue in the r k e t  tissue and the 
conceniration of the total residues (parent and metabolites) in the edible tissues. Contrary to the 
FDA drug approval process, PSIS is  t e e  the kidneys and livers in slaughter plants with a 
broad-spectrum residue detection p l a t  test. This is not a determinant method used by the FDA 
to ascertain the residue depletion profile of a new animal drug It is also not a methodology 
specific for any given drug markcr residue or its metabolites. This raises a concern that the FSIS 
will not be pursuing the same methodology that underlies the new animal drug approval process 
employed by the FDA. This disparity can result in a variant in that the residual levels of animal 
drugs in target tissuzs may nor accurately rdcct thc actual residue profile in the carcass tissue of 
the same animal at slaughter. This concern may be compounded by the fact that drug residues 
g c n d y  deplete more elowIy Born target tissues that FSIS is selectins than from muscle tissue. 
Industry suggests that FSIS should evaluate the use oTa broad-spectrum test compared to the 
determinant methodologies used in tho drug approval pmcess. 

" 66 Fed. Reg 40965 (Augwt 6,2001). 
32 . kprmbsr 5.2001. c~rmuenr lcner ro the FSIS &om he Nntional Milk Produczrv Fcdenrton 
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